StartUpBio-2017 is a community event that will connect product, process and service start-ups and pre-startups with other key players in the biotech/medtech space. It aims to provide a supporting environment for young companies to achieve their goals and scale up, by providing mentoring and avenues to network and achieve market access and funds.

**STARTUP BIO 2017**

**25 APRIL 2017**

**26 APRIL 2017**

MENTORING NETWORKING PITCHING

[HTTP://STARTUPBIO.IBAB.AC.IN/](http://startupsbio.ibab.ac.in)

**A TWO DAY PROGRAM OPENS**
- ACADEMA-INDUSTRY LINKS
- B2B MEETINGS
- COACHING/MENTORING
- FUNDING SPEAK
- "HOW TO CLINIC
- OPPORTUNITIES WITH GOVT
- PITCH FEST
- POSTERS
- SPEED-DATING
- STALLS
- TOWNHALL MEETINGS
- MARCH 2017: "HOW TO PITCH" WORKSHOP BY VILGRO

**ATTENDEES:**
- INVESTORS: KROWD · ARTIMAN
- VENTURES: AXELOR VENTURES · BHARAT INNOVATION FUND · ENDIYA PARTNERS · GOUTAM DAS CONSULTANCY · IDEASPRING CAPITAL · INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS · IRISVENT · NOFAM INVESTMENT ADVISORY · MENTBERRA · OJAS VENTURES · OMNIVORE · UNITUS SEED FUND · VILGRO
- LARGE COMPANIES: MSD · AUSTRALIA · DUPONT KNOWLEDGE CENTER · HYDERABAD · SANOFI · BANGALORE · BIOCON · BANGALORE · J&J · SINGAPORE · TAKEDA PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY · FUJISAWA · JAPAN
- LOCAL AND FOREIGN START UPS
- INDUSTRY-ENGAGED ACADEMICS
- EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS AS MENTORS

Register now so that StartUpBio can customize offerings for you!
For further details email: startupsbio@ibab.ac.in
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Biotech Park,
Electronic City Phase 1
Bangalore 560100, India
T: 080-395 395 00/01/02

---

Sponsors and Partners